THANKS FOR SUPPORTING OUR HOSPICE FUNDRAISING EVENTS

36th Annual Our Hospice Free Community Concert

held on September 2nd at Mill Race Park in Columbus, IN. The support and contributions for the concert was canceled, Our Hospice was overwhelmed by the over $147,000. Unfortunately, Yacht Rock Revue was unable to make the performance.

25th Annual Our Hospice Jennings County Gala

Thank you to our Event Sponsor, Arvin Sango, Inc. and Title Sponsor, Decatur Mold Tool & Engineering, Runner-Up was Sophia Curry, a second generation Gala Queen contestant.

Anna Hyden, Alivia Lockhard, Stella Millspaugh and Hannah Shepherd raised $35,225 to bring support in person, at a new venue and resulting in a record year netting $70,800. The evening consisted of the 28th Annual Decatur County Golf Tournament held on June 17, 2022, generating over $34,000 in net revenue. Twenty-four teams totaling 96 golfers, generous sponsors and individual donors helped to support the annual fundraiser to benefit Our Hospice of South Central Indiana patients and families in the Decatur County service area.

LEADERSHIP SOCIETY GIFTS

Medical donor dinners

Jenny E. Trapp
Richard R. Johnson
Dr. Michael K. Daniel
Mary and Bill Beirne
Phyllis Brown
Denise A. Thomas

LEGACY SOCIETY GIFTS

Maxwell Dining Dvors

Elden Brunner
Jane Bush
Philomena Glenn
Dr. Mark Freeman
Joanne Guinn
Dale Mathewson
Don and Diane Meier
Amy McCormick
Bob and Emily McDonald
Mary and Bob Taylor
Don and Donna Miller
Kim and Dave Miller
Jean and Jerry Walker
Donald Wishart
Susan Spaulding
Amy Coburn
Steve and Carol Grady
Karen Grady

MISSION

Make Every Moment Count

Make Our Hospice Your Hospice, because everyone deserves the best-end-of-life care.

VALUES

Do the Right Thing  |  Do the Best You Can  |  Show Others You Care

THANK YOU TO OUR 2022 DONORS WHO SUPPORTED OUR MISSION TO MAKE EVERY MOMENT COUNT!

STEWARDSHIP REPORT

TO DONATE: care.ourhospice.org

28th Annual Decatur County Golf Tournament

The 28th Annual Decatur Golf Tournament held on June 17, 2022, generated over $34,000 in net revenue. Twenty-four teams totaling 96 golfers, generous sponsors and individual donors helped to support the annual fundraiser to benefit Our Hospice of South Central Indiana patients and families in the Decatur County service area. The event was held in memory of Jim Stagner, who was instrumental in starting the Decatur Golf Tournament. Jim committed 25 years to help play and raise funds which resulted in helping a countless number of patients and families.

The 2020 Tournament would not have been possible without the support of our Title Sponsor, Coca-Cola Bottling Company, and several other sponsors for supporting the event and contributing much-needed funds for the care of the patients and families served by Our Hospice of South Central Indiana.

The 36th Annual Our Hospice Free Community Concert will be held on September 2nd at Mill Race Park in Columbus, IN. The National Blue will be revealed early enough so to see it for its announcement.

25th Annual Our Hospice Jennings County Gala

Our Hospice of Jennings County celebrated the 25th Gala Anniversary by bringing together love and compassion, at a sold-out event resulting in a record year raising $72,500. The evening consisted of the presentation of the inner Gala Queen Contestants, and the Gala Queen, love to share in their special memories.

Queen contaminants, Madisen Brooker, Mackenzie Car, Sophia Cutry, Taylor EASTON, Shelley Gelman, Amanda Allen, Alissa Whitley, who raised $25,225 in adding to their special memories.

Thank you to the Event Sponsor, Arvin Sango, Inc. and Title Sponsor, Decatur Mold Tool & Engineering, for help to support the annual fundraiser for Our Hospice of Jennings County, patients and families in the Jennings County service area.

The 36th Annual Our Hospice Free Community Concert will be held on September 2nd at Mill Race Park in Columbus, IN. The National Blue will be revealed early enough so to see it for its announcement.
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Larry Olson, M.D.

NEWS AND EVENTS
Our Hospice of South Central Indiana and Palliative Care
Rebecca Stenner (Secretary/Treasurer)
Tom Dowd (Immediate Past President)

2022 HIGHLIGHTS
President
Matt and Cheryl Carothers’ Donor Story
New Leadership Hires
Retirement
Coping with the cycle of life
Intramural philanthropy

STORIES
Matt and Cheryl Carothers’ Donor Story

Donor generosity takes many forms...some donors give their time, others give their money, many give both. Matt and Cheryl Carothers and the Greater Horizon Financial Group generously give of both. Matt is a wealth management advisor and founder of Greater Horizon Financial Group. When you learn that you have been awarded a donor recognition award, you look for the label to show those who receive it...and that is how you find Matt and Cheryl Carothers. They said, “It is an honor and a privilege to be recognized by the hospice program for our efforts to support the care of patients and families.”

They had experienced firsthand the impact of compassionate care when their friend, John, died following a terminal illness. John was only 7 years old. She survived and is thriving today but not every family has the same outcome. For more of our adult families, and sometimes our children, we are able to provide on-going care as long as they need and want it. But even in the best of circumstances, our families have always been important for the Carothers. Matt and this team at Greater Horizon Financial Group organized a client appreciation event in the Fall. They decided to walk in their shoes in the past two years for Our Hospice Pediatric Care. Matt and his team of colleagues walked our 2022, Tuesday campaign as a matching gift donor and generously provided financial support for the care of pediatric patients in our hospice program. For both of these fundraising efforts, the Northwestern Mutual Foundation provided matching funds as well. Our appreciation is immense! Northwestern Mutual has been a blessing from a business perspective from day one, adding its corporate support of fighting childhood cancer and now that in even more special way, Matt stated.

Most recently, the funds raised and donated were used to pay for ten Pediatric Supply Kits that are used to provide a special pediatric bed, diaper changing station, blood pressure cuff, child blood pressure kit, pediatric gowns and other items. Our pediatric care nurses staffed a booth at the Master of Arts Festival. "I could not imagine tending to the child’s medical needs without your help," Dr. Cheryl stated.

Recent improvements in the palliative care program have made it possible to offer important programs and host successful community events, yet, we faced the disappointment of a rained-out concert. We had a record number of patients that we cared for in Hospice, and have served over 1,000 patients in Palliative Care. The generosity of our friends and donors made it possible to offer important programs and host successful community events, yet, we faced the disappointment of a rained-out concert.

Our Hospice and Palliative Care had a very successful 2022, and very much like life, experienced many highs, and a few lows. We welcomed our new leadership team in our medical and financial areas and said farewell to Laura Leonard as we celebrated her retirement. We have had a record number of patients that we cared for in Hospice, and have served over 1,000 patients in Palliative Care. The generosity of our friends and donors made it possible to offer important programs and host successful community events, yet, we faced the disappointment of a rained-out concert. We had a record number of patients that we cared for in Hospice, and have served over 1,000 patients in Palliative Care. The generosity of our friends and donors made it possible to offer important programs and host successful community events, yet, we faced the disappointment of a rained-out concert.
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